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Thc authors present a material that has previously not been given much

attcntion : microblades and microblade cores of quartz from eastern middle

Sweden. The focus is on the technology. core types, geographical distribution

and dating. The debate on how to interpret the quartz material of the region

in cultural tenns and the role of the microblade technology in this discussion,

are also dealt with. During recent years, many excavations and special

surveys have supplied the archaeologists in easterll middle Sweden with

new source material. An increased knowledge of quartz is an important

factor in the dcvclopment of this field of research. The authors found it

vely helpful to discuss the newly found cores and blades and their technical

execution with Kjel knutsson of Uppsala University. Gcnerally speaking,

the Mesolithic quartz materials from eastern middle Sweden are dominated

by two methods ol'reduction; freehand-platform and bipolar-on-anvil. The

latter method regularly produces thin flakcs that resemble microblades. In

this articlc, however, focus will be on microblades se»s«stt icto. It seems

that the production of'quartz microblades is more common than previously

thought. Early reports from sites such as Sjövreten and Skumparberget arc

no lo»ger ;lnonl'll lcs.
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MAINLAND AND ARCHIPELAGO CULTURE IN EASTERN MIDDLE SWEDEN

A brief description of the region's geography during the Mesolithic is motivated.

Eastern middle Sweden refers here to the provinces of Östergötland, Södermanland,

Närke, Västmanland and Uppland.
During the entire postglacial period and up to the present day, the region has

consisted of a coastal area with archipelagos in the east and a mainland area in

the west. In the Mesolithic, large parts of the region were open water and archip-

elagos. Shore displacement has generally been regressive since deglaciation, with

continuous changes in the distribution of land and water and an average eastward

movement of the coastal zone (Åkerlund 1996).
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Fig. l. Map ofnorthe&» Err& ope a»d the Balti c. The sirar(ed a&rea &na& I s tlre region of easte&nr nriddle S@rede&r.
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Mesolithic sites have been found in all parts of the region, both on the coast of
that time period and the mainland beyond, as well as in the very outermost

archipelagos. Generally, quartz dominates the find material on all sites during

the entire Mesolithic, but to the greatest extent on sites located in the coastal area

and the archipelagos (Lindgren 2004). Sites on the mainland typically exhibit a

slightly wider range of lithic material. This is a generalization, and the more exact
picture is somewhat dependent on which part of the Mesolithic that is studied.

Another common trait for archipelago and mainland sites is the typical location

to ancient shores: on the mainland the shores of lakes and water courses, in the

archipelago the seashore. The latter is supported by numerous t"C-dates and can

be used as a rough dating instrument —the higher a site is situated, the older it is

(Akerlund 1996; Pettersson & Wikell 2004). For example, the highest sites on the

Södertörn peninsula in the region's far east are situated 80 metres above the present

sea level, indicating an age of between 8500 and 8000 cal BC (Hammar k Wikell

1994, 1996; Gustafsson 1998).
The generally more varied lithic inventory of the mainland includes, for

example, flint, tuff, quartzite and silicified tuff (Swe. hälleflinta). In this area,
microblades and microblade cores, typically in the shape of handle cores, occur

regularly, indicating a connection with the Scandinavian microblade tradition (cf.
Welinder 1977; Holm 2003a, b; Pettersson k, Wikell 2006c). In the archipelago,
on the other hand, few microblades have been reported and extremely few

microblade cores, a condition which has been the subject of different inter-

pretations. The microblades have been interpreted as not manufactured in the

archipelago but imported to the area as parts of ready-made composite tools.
This would support the idea that the archipelago contained a local human popula-

tion that marked its social identity against the mainland through material culture,

in this case a puritan quartz industry with no traces of microblade production

(Lindgren 2003). We would be dealing with a mainland and an archipelago group

respectively, in a sense replacing Welinder's (1973, 1977) flint and quartz groups.
An alternative interpretation is that different raw materials and techniques were

used in different environments by one and the same population moving between

the mainland and the coast/archipelago (Gill 2003; Schmitt 2003).

In the following, we will study two areas of the region more closely:

1) The Mesolithic mainland in the province of Östergötland including a near-

coast inner archipelago, and

2) The Mesolithic island world in the province of Södermanland, with focus on

the outermost archipelago in the area of the present-day Södertörn peninsula.

Microblrtdes
Blades can be defined as narrow flakes where the length is at least twice the

width. According to established definitions, microblades are at the most 50-60
mm long and 10 mm wide (Bille Henriksen 1976; Larsson 1978; Olofsson 1995;
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Nordqvist 1999). However, there is much confusion about definitions and terms.
What traditionally have been labelled microblades and microblade cores in Scania
and Denmark have often meant something else when the same terms have been
used in middle Sweden and Norrland.

In later research there is more concordance among different scholars. Also,
further criteria for the classification of blades have been added, for example
regarding knapping methods and the morphology of the striking platform (Nord-
qvist 1999; Knarrström 2000).

Microblades from different types of cores can be distinguished by the fact that
blades from handle cores predominantly are curved as opposed to blades produced
from other types of microblade cores, which are typically straight in profile.

During the Mesolithic of southern Scandinavia, microblades were predominantly
retouched into microliths or used as cutting and scraping edges in composite
tools (Olofsson 2002:74). During the late Mesolithic they are typically connected
with the manufacturing of slotted bone-points. If we look at eastern middle Sweden
there is evidence of an early microblade industry, c. 8000—6500 cal BC, but in

contrast to the rest of southern Scandinavia there are only few finds of microliths,
and no micro-burins are known to the authors. A few finds from the province of
Östergötland indicate that these early microblades probably were made from
conical cores (Browall 1999:293; Larsson k Molin 2000).

During the middle and late Mesolithic, c. 6500—4200 cal BC, a microblade
industry based on handle cores appears in the mainland area of the region. This
indicates continuous contacts with areas to the southwest, where handle cores
were introduced slightly earlier, at the end of the Boreal chronozone c. 7000 cal
BC (knutsson 1995; Carlsson et al. 1999; Browall 2003:26 p; Holm 2003b;
Eriksson 2005).

The appearance of the handle core could indicate new methods and strategies
of reduction.

Its characteristic shape, with the drawn-out rear, facilitates both holding in the
hand and the mounting of the core in some kind of wooden support, thus making
it easier to use indirect techniques and pressure flaking methods of reduction
(S@rensen 2003:148).

The Motala site
A large Mesolithic site excavated in Motala in the province of Östergötland
exemplifies the microblade tradition in the mainland area of the region (Carlsson
et al. 2003; Eriksson 2005). The activity on the site can mainly be dated to 5900—
4000 cal BC, though a few artefacts and dates indicate sporadic human presence
as early as c. 8000 cal BC.

The raw material for microblade production was ultramylonite and a number
of different flints. Many of the quartzite microblades originated from handle cores,
and this core type was also represented in the find material with a number of
specimens.
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Flint does not occur in eastern middle Sweden, which is why all the flint on

prehistoric sites is imported from other regions. The commonest flint in Motala

was Cambrian flint from the area of Mt. Kinnekulle in the province of Väster-

götland. Also south Scandinavian flint, Kristianstad flint from eastern Scania and

bryozoan flint from Denmark, were represented in the material (Eriksson 2005).
The microblade cores from the site were identified as bipolar cores, conical

co&es, liandle cores and otlier cores. A special study showed that the majority of
the "microblades" of Cambrian flint were produced with the bipolar method using

hammerstones. South Scandinavian flints, on the other hand, were predominantly

worked using an antler punch or pressure flaker (Eriksson 2005:100). Finds of
pressure flakers are not uncommon on sites with ground conditions favourable

for the preservation of organic matter. In fact, the Motala site yielded a complete

pressure flaker made of Red Deer antler, '4C-dated to 4500 cal BC (Bergstrand
2005 :67).

lt was noted that a majority of the handle cores from the Motala site were very

small, and thus during their final stages of reduction they produced microblades

no longer than 10 mm. It was questioned whether many of these very small

blades actually could have been used as projectile points or for insertion in slotted

bone points (Eriksson 2005:110).

Bipola&- cores
Often, two types of bipolar cores occur on Mesolithic sites in the region. The first

type is the result of a reduction where the force is directed straight into the core;
the energy is transmitted to the material via two opposing percussion edges. During

the reduction, this core diminishes in both height and width but retains its

proportions and typical "cushion-like" form. The second type is a core that is

reduced "outside-in" at the edge of a diagnostic platform. Both types are reduced

with direct percussion using a hammerstone. Often, the "outside-in" type of bipolar
core bears striking resemblance to blade cores such as conical, cylindrical and

handle cores. A relevant question is whether the handle-core-like ones could be

prefabricates for real microblade handle cores in those cases where they are found

in contexts with quartz microblade production.
The fact that there are different types of bipolar cores indicates an active strategy

in the bipolar reduction. Many bipolar flakes are thin, narrow and straight and

only occasionally curved. The question has been raised by some scholars whether

the narrow bipolar flakes are in a wider sense microblades, produced for the

same purpose and function as these (cf. Werthwein 2000; Wikell 2005:91). With

the bipolar method, microblade-like flakes could be easily produced, thus from

our perspective making traditional microblade production from platform cores
unnecessary. The keeping to microblade production sensa stricto might therefore

instead be explained in terms of culture, tradition and ritual (Knutsson et al.
2003; Holm 2003a).
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A number of researchers have pointed out the problem with classification of
microblades and microblade technology in quartz (Holm 2003a:115). The re-
duction of quartz, regardless of the method, produces a waste of which some
pieces easily could be misidentified as microblades (Apel 1996:59).To be certain
that a site contains indisputable traces of quartz microblade technology, one must

have found microblades as well as microblade cores and/or rejuvenation flakes
with negatives from microblades.

MICROBLADE TECHNOLOGY IN THE ARCHIPELAGO
The Stone Age archipelagos of eastern middle Sweden were of different character.
The main focus will be the former archipelagos of the province of Södermanland.
This is the part of the region that, during the Mesolithic, had the most pronounced
geographical setting suitable for a specialized marine culture —thousands upon
thousands of islands in an area measuring roughly 150 x 50 km.

Firstly, we will take a look at finds from islands and small archipelagos near
the mainland coast. An early published find of a handle core with traces of
microblade reduction (different information about raw material) from Lyttersta in

the province of Södermanland has been geologically dated to the time of the first
Litorina transgression, c. 7000 cal BC, but is uncertain (Florin 1955; Knutsson et
al. 1999; Apel et al. 2004). The find location was situated in the Mesolithic inner

archipelago. Another site, recently excavated, at Ändebol in the southern part of
the province, with a geographical location similar to Lyttersta, yielded a find
material with greenstone and quartz including fragments of quartz microblades
and a fragmentary microblade core (Gustafsson 2006). From the site Myskdalen
in Kolmården yet another quartz microblade core, of handle-core type, has been
collected (Bengtsson 2001).

In the provinces of Närke and Västmanland, a number of near-coast archipelagic
settlements have been investigated. At Kuphälla a small microblade core of smoke
quartz was found (Holm 2003a:112; Graner & Luthander 2005), and at Skumpar-

berget a knapping floor containing a number of quartz microblades and cores
was excavated (Apel 1996). Another quartz microblade core has recently been
found near a previously known site by the lake Gilsåssjön in Kilsbergen (J. Holm

pers. comm. ). Further northeast along the ancient coastline, sites investigated at
Stormossen in the northern part of the province of Uppland contained micro-
blades and microblade cores in tuff and quartz. During the time of occupation,
the late Mesolithic, these sites were located in a small isolated archipelago 20 km
east of the mainland (Guinard & Eriksson 2005). All these sites were situated in a
marine environment, but in rather small archipelagos near the mainland. The
sites are probably the result of seasonal visits by people from the mainland.

From the real archipelago in eastern Södermanland, microblade cores and
microblade core fragments have previously been reported from only a few places
on the Södertörn peninsula. Microblades have been found at a number of ex-
cavated sites, but in small numbers (e.g. , Drotz & Ekman 1998; Lindgren 1996).
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The relative absence of microblade cores in the Södermanland archipelago
compared with the mainland has been interpreted as if there were no significant
production of microblades in the archipelago. Not a single handle core is registered
from the two recent decades of extensive excavations of Mesolithic sites on the
Södertörn peninsula (cf: Knutsson et al. 1999; Lindgren 1997; Åkerlund 2001),
not even in the last 40 years (Olsson & Åkerlund 1987). The find materials range
from a handful, to some hundreds, to tens of thousands of quartz pieces at the
largest sites (Åkerlund 1996:39; Lindgren 2004:39).

There are, however, exceptions. Two quartzite handle cores were surface-
collected by the archaeologist Sven-Gunnar Broström in the western part of the
Södertörn peninsula (Broström 1996, 2004). At Sjövreten a quartz microblade
core was reported (Welinder 1973), and frontal fragments of microblade cores
were found at the site Myrstugeberget (Granath Zillén 2001) and the large site
Eklundshov. The latter site has dates from two phases, which is why the core
fragment cannot be more precisely dated. However, Christina Lindgren is of the
opinion that the artefact in question is from the older phase, around 7000 cal BC
(Lindgren 2004).

In a recent excavation at the site Ungfars kärr in Tyresta National Park in the
eastern part of the Södertörn peninsula, a number of microblades were found.
They are of different materials such as quartz, quartzite and both Cambrian and

south Scandinavian flint. Of importance is that removed proximal parts were
obtained through meticulous water sieving. We interpret these proximal parts as
an indication that microblades have been handled in the production and/or re-

edging of composite tools (Pettersson k Wikell 2006a). This is a more complex
usage of microblades than has previously been registered in the archipelago;
earlier, the microblades from Södertörn have been interpreted as deriving from
imported ready-made tools (Lindgren 1996, 2004:71). However, already the
occasional previous finds of microblade core fragments from the Södertörn
peninsula suggested that microblade technology was far more common than could
be read from the scanty material hitherto obtained. The few f1nds literally drowned
in the mass of knapped quartz.

Let us reflect on how our knowledge has been built up. Previously, one did
not expect to find quartz microblade cores on the Södertörn peninsula —and

consequently none were found. And, being too critical, one didn't dare to believe
in the few specimens that now and then were actually observed. This is why they
have not been correctly classified or published (cf. Knutsson 1998). As for the
present authors, we have over the years observed many interesting cores, but
especially in the early years these were unfortunately put aside with no further
comment. However, as the observations have increased we have started to actively
search for these artefacts, because they give new insights into the lithic craft and
the cultural and social conditions in the region. The increasing number of quartz
microblade cores from the Södermanland archipelago thus becomes more and
more important.

Carrea( Sreecliah ArchaeoloVv, Voh J6-76, 200772006
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During recent extensive field surveys on the Södertörn peninsula, a number

of quartz microblade cores were found. These cores seem to be quite common in

the archipelago. A quartz microblade core from the site Smörasken, Tyresta National

Park, is a good example (Fig. 5). It is of high-quality milky quartz, the narrow

blades removed from a semi-circular front. The platform edge is neat, with no

signs of crushing and with small and distinct negatives from the removed blades,

indicating that a pressure flaker or punch was used. The core was found at

approximately 55 m above the present sea level, indicating a shoreline date to c.
7000 cal BC. A majority of the other cores found during the special surveys are

between 60 and 50 m above the present sea level, in a shore-bound context

corresponding to the long time-span 7300—5000 cal BC, though there are also
occasional finds around 70 metres (7400 cal BC).

The dates, which are based on a shore displacement curve published by Jan

Risberg (2003), are supported by some new "C-dates. From the above-mentioned

site Ungfars kärr, a hazelnut shell was dated to 7560 +/-65 BP (Ua-22783). The

calibrated age is around 6450 BC (Pettersson & Wikell 2006a:160, 2006b:152).
A similar date has also been obtained from the previously mentioned site Ändebol

in the southwest part of the province of Södermanland, 6450—6260 cal BC
(Gustafsson 2006:13).

A detailed study of the material, including an analysis of the lithic technology,

is necessary before any more general conclusions can be made. These scattered
observations are only primary results. It is, however, clear that a microblade

technology was present in the archipelago. Most probably, there is a hitherto

unnoticed material in Stone Age collections in museums, not least in the large

find material from excavations on the Södertörn peninsula.

Evidently, a microblade technology based predominantly on quartz was

probably established already before 7000 cal BC in the island world of present-

day Södermanland, both among the outermost islands and the mainland coast.

MICROBLADES ON THE MAINLAND
The province of Östergötland constitutes the region's southern part and in this

paper exemplifies the mainland during the Mesolithic. The question about culture

and regionality in the province's Mesolithic has recently been the subject of a

synthesis based on investigations carried out by the National Heritage Board.
The discussion mainly focuses on observations of the find material but also site

location and spatial structures (Gruber 2005).
As in the region on the whole, local rocks dominate the lithic material,

especially quartz. Still, considerable amounts of flint sometimes occur in the find

materials. A number of finds of leister points, harpoons, antler tools, and carved

items of bone and antler, as well as handle cores with triangular cross-section,
indicate contacts with south Scandinavian traditions. This is especially true for
the western part of the province, at the lakes Vättern and Tåkern.

Correnl 5»'edish Arehoeolog&:, Vog l5-l6, 2007/2008
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Several excavated sites have yielded well-preserved remains of huts and houses,

something that is still completely lacking in the Södermanland archipelago
(Åkerlund 2001; Carlsson 2005; Molin in press). To sum up, the province of
Östergötland is a borderland with influences from different directions (Browall
1999:293, 2003:21 pp; Carlsson et al. 2003; Larsson k Molin 2000; Carlsson et
al. 2005).

There is evidence of microblades and microblade technology from at least 20
sites in Östergötland. Half of these contain indisputable traces of quartz microblade

production in the form of cores and rejuvenation flakes. Nearly all the sites are

located along the mainland coast or in the inner archipelago. The coastal sites lie

between 75 and 40 m above the present sea level, giving a rough shoreline dating

to 8000—4200 cal BC. One of the earliest datings of quartz microblade technology,
8300—6700 cal BC, comes from Mörby in the western part of the province (Kaliff
et al. 1997).

Especially in the area around the town Linköping, many sites have recently
been discovered with an indisputable quartz microblade technology. Most of these

sites are located on moraine hills, which during the middle and late Mesolithic
were islands in an inner archipelago of the Litorina Sea. A majority of the sites

have been interpreted as the remains of specialized hunting and fishing stations

with no traces of more permanent occupation. Interestingly, one of these sites,
Stjärneberg, contains the only Mesolithic quartz quarry hitherto investigated in

Östergötland (Molin et al. in press). Larger site complexes with remains of both

huts and houses have been found nearby on the Mesolithic mainland coast (Molin
2006, Mo l i n in press).

AN ANALYSIS OF LITHIC TECHNOLOGY
The studied material comes from seven sites, four of which have been excavated
and three surface-collected. Of the excavated sites, the main focus is on two,

Trädgårdstorp and Köpetorp. Trädgårdstorp is a large settlement complex in

connection with the Mesolithic coastline. The investigation included two well-

preserved Mesolithic house or hut remains (Molin 2006, Molin in press). A large
number of &4C-dates place the occupation between 7500 and 5700 cal BC. Quartz
microblade production is firmly indicated in the oldest settlement phase, c. 7500—
7000 cal BC. The site at Köpetorp was at the time of occupation situated in the

inner archipelago near the mainland. The height above the present sea level, 55

m, gives a shoreline dating to c. 6500 cal BC.
The study draws attention to dense, high-quality quartz as raw material and

makes an attempt to understand quartz microblade technology. No study of the
blades' function, such as use-wear analysis, has been made. The chosen material

contains 21 complete or fragmentary n&icroblade cores, 30 complete or fragmentary

n&ic&oblades, and about 15 &ej»venation fial. es. The rejuvenation flakes are of
two main types: those that have been removed with a blow from below in order to
create a new platform; and those that have been removed with a blow from above,
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Fig. 2. Microblades and mi croblade cores of quartz from the si te Köpeto& p in Linköping. Scale l. l. The

drawi ng illustrates three cores of conical shape. The height above the present sea level, 55 metres, gives
a presumed shoreline dating to c. 6500 cal BC. Drawi ngt Fredrik Molin.
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against the platform "behind the edge", in order to create a new blade removal
front. Both types exhibit negatives from blades. Several rejuvenation flakes clearly
illustrate typical morphological attributes. For instance, from the site Köpetorp
about 10 typical rejuvenation flakes have been collected, all of them removed
with the platform method.

The microblades have been studied according to the following variables:
fragmentation, length, width, thickness, doisal ridges, platform trimnting, size of'

platform remnant, and possible ventral lip. The following metrical and morph-
ological attributes have been registered for the microblade cores: fi"agmentation,
platform size and morphology, front height, and platform trimming.

The technological analysis can be summarised as follows:

Microh lades
Trädgårdstorp. 8 blades (Fig. 3).
The raw material is milk quartz and prismatic, almost transparent, quartz. Two
blades are complete, five proximal and one distal fragment. The two complete
blades have a length of 12 and 13 mm respectively, the fragments 8-12 mm. The
complete blades exhibit traces from platform preparation in order to facilitate
blade removal. All the blades have a straight profile and are 1.5-2 mm thick. The
complete blades and proximal fragments have whole, small, and lens-shaped
platforms and small percussion bulbs. Some of the platforms are pointed oval in

shape.

Köpetorp. 22 blades (Fig. 2).
The raw material is prismatic, rock-crystal-like quartz. Four specimens are com-
plete, ten proximal, seven medial and one distal fragment. The complete blades
are 13-17 mm long, the fragments 6-14 mm. A few blades have traces of platform
trimming. Two complete blades have curved profiles; the others are straight. Nearly
all the platforms are small, and many are pointed oval in shape. Percussion bulbs
are small and distinct. One blade lacks a bulb and has a large and irregular platform
remnant, indicating the bipolar method.

All in all, the 30 blades vary between 4 and 8 mm in maximal width. The
majority, however, are apparently standardized between 5.5 and 7 mm. No blade
is thicker than 2.5 mm.

From the morphological attributes the knapping method can be identified as
soft technique using a pressure flaker or indirect technique by antler puncher.
Nothing, apart from a single blade, indicates the bipolar method with hammerstone.

The production seems to be standardized with straight blade parts, 10 mm

long, as the ideal final product. Even though distal parts of microblades often
fracture off when indirect methods of reduction are used (Sörensen 2003:149), it

seems obvious in the present case that curved and hence non-desirable distal
parts have been deliberately removed from the blades. What remains is f of the
blade's original length.
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Microblade cores
Of the 20 cores, half are complete and half fragmentary. The complete cores are

of different types such as cot&ical cores, handle cores and more it.tegufar cores.
Some of the handle cores exhibit a triangular cross-section, some two opposing
platforms.

One singular core of dense milk quartz exhibits traces from both microblade

technology sensu strictu and bipolar reduction (Fig. 5). The microblades have

been removed from a clearly convex platform (the only convex in the entire

studied material). The core front is 15 mm high. The core is on the whole pillow-

shaped with a number of narrow bipolar "blade" negatives. It is obvious that

narrow microblade-like flakes have been produced with a bipolar method here.

When carefully examining the negatives it appeared that the bipolar flakes had

very small or crushed platforms and no percussion bulbs as opposed to the

produced microblades.
At the site Köpetorp, three complete and four fragments of microblade cores

were collected. The cores are either of dense milk quartz or excellent, glossy
prismatic quartz. All cores are deliberately shaped. Two cores are conical, 24 and

22 mm high respectively, with blade removal fronts along J of the platforms.
The platforms are almost flat or only slightly concave and measure between 17

Fig. 3. Mic&oblades anda&icrobfade co&es of tf»a&t: fi om the settlen&entsite T&ödgårdsto&pin Linlöping.

Scafe I. I. Tl&e d& a»ingi llast& ates t&eo cores of l&anelle-co&e-li l e r& pe. Tl&e settlen&ent is de&tecl to bet&oeen

7500 anel 5 700 co l BC. D& arei ng& F& ed& i I' Molin.

Ca&nen& Sreedist& rtrcl&aeotogr, Vot ls-t6, 2007/2008
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and 22 mm at the most. None of the platforms have traces of trimming. The core
fragments with remaining parts of the platform and front are metrically and

technologically similar to the complete cores. One core fragment resembles the
front of a handle core. A small microblade core of milk quartz is of almost cubic
shape with two opposing platforms (Fig. 5). The produced microblades were 13-
14 mm long and spalled from three fronts. The platform measures 18 x 15 mm

and has uncertain traces of preparation along the edges.
The three cores from Trädgårdstorp are of another style. They are handle-

core-like and deliberately shaped. The raw material is dense, high-quality, prismatic
quartz. One core is complete, while two are fragments. The complete core has a

flat platform, 20 x 20 mm, and a steep front, 21 mm high. The core resembles the

frontal part of a handle core. There are no traces of platform trimming.
The fragmentary cores exhibit more oblong shapes, the original complete cores

probably being between 32 and 33 mm long. One specimen is the upper part,
with platform and front remnants, of a microblade core that has been dismembered
with the bipolar technique. The front is 20 mm high. The platform is flat with
faint traces of trimming. Another fragment is indisputably the lower part of a
handle core with remnants of two opposing fronts. Crush marks on both ends
indicate that the core has been split in half like a bipolar core. The fronts measure
11 and 6 mm respectively and have clearly curved profiles. Thus, the blades
produced from this core had curved distal ends.

Two handle-core-like cores of quartz from the sites Kallerstad and Mörtlösa
Södergård in the Linköping area are made from round-worn nodules. The sites
were at the time of occupation located on small islands in the inner archipelago,
40 and 45 m above the present sea level respectively, the shoreline dating them
to the late Mesolithic.

The core from Kallerstad is of smoke quartz and has two opposing raw surfaces
as platforms. The platform from which the blades have been removed measures
29 x 17 mm and shows no trace of trimming. Negatives from spalled blades are
present on the front and along one side. The front is 20 mm high. Also at Kallerstad,
a conical microblade core of transparent, prismatic quartz has been collected.
The core is 26 mm high and the platform measures approximately 15 mm. The
platform edge shows faint traces of trimming.

The handle core from Mörtlösa Södergård has a triangular cross-section in the
worked frontal half and a concave natural platform measuring 25 x 20 mm (Fig.
5). Removal scars from microblades are present on the front and along one side.
The front is 17 mm high at the most. The raw material is dense, grey-white, milk

quartz with suffusions of red feldspar.
Finally, two quartz microblade cores and three rejuvenation flakes from Hultet

I, a surface-collected site in the western part of the province, should be mentioned
(Molin 2005:147 pp). All collected material from this site is of dense milk quartz.
One of the cores has a conical shape whereas the other is handle-core-like with a
triangular cross-section. Both are deliberately shaped with more or less flat
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Fig. 4. Tivo ntich. oblade cores and rej uvenatio»

fial e» of quah t= fi.om tlte suh fbce-collected site
Hultet I, neah Motala. Scafe l.' I. The hei ght above

the phtese»t sea level, 75 nteth es, gi ves a ph esumed

shoheli»e datihtg to c. 7500 cal BC. Dhavvihhg:

Fred&il' Molin.

platforms measuring 12 x 16 and 16 x
23 mm respectively. The topography
and terrain position indicate a location
near the mainland seashore. The height

above the present sea level, 75 m,
would give a shoreline dating to c.
7500 cal BC.

To sum up, the study shows that the

quartz microblade cores from the pro-
vince of Östergötland are of different

types, including conical cores and

handle cores. It is also obvious that

some blanks were chosen among loose
nodules that had natural suitable plat-
forms and fronts. Other cores are delib-

erately shaped. The common attribute is the occurrence of a flat or concave
platform and a functional angle between the platform and core front. Among the

handle cores, both types with triangular cross-sections and opposing platforms
are represented. Morphological attributes such as diagnostic platform trimming,

and small, lens-shaped and complete platform remnants on blades, indicate

predominance for soft or indirect techniques with a pressure flaker or antler

puncher.
The microblade production in the Linköping area seems to be standardized,

with straight, 10 mm long sections of microblades as the desired final product.

Many cores in the study bear resemblance to conical and handle cores, even

though these shapes may not necessarily have been desired. The quartz microblade

technology on the region's mainland can probably be dated to 7500—4200 cal
BC. Handle cores are from a morphological perspective present already in the

earliest phase.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
Two areas within the region of eastern middle Sweden with different paleo-

geography have been closely examined in this paper: the archipelctgo of the

present-day province of Södermanland, and the mainland in the province of
Östergötland. The earlier proposed cultural differences between the areas have

stressed differences in lithic raw material, technology as well as economy and site

location. Quartz as raw material for tool making may instead be seen as an attribute
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uniting the two areas. In a broader sense, this probably reflects a common archipe-
lagic culture with communications over greater distances.

In the Mesolithic archipelago of present-day Södermanland, quartz dominates
the lithic material; during the Mesolithic it was reduced with both the bipolar and
the platform technique. Until very recently, microblade production was not
observed in this area. The finds of microblades, typically of flint, were interpreted
as pieces of imported composite tools. However, when looking at new source

Fig. 5. Exa&zzplesof microblade cores ofquartz of different shapes from easter&z middle Szvede&z. Scale l: l.
1.Late Mesoli thi c handle core fi om Mö & tlö sa Sö dergdrdi n Li nlöpi &zg. Note the tri an gula& cross-section.
2. Mic&oblacle co&e fi om Kungsb&o, &zo& thzvest ofLinlöping, zvitiz traces ofboth bipolar and microblade
technologv 3.Mic& oblade core fi onz the site Smö rasl en in Tv& esta National Park. Note the traces of na» o&v

blades removecl fi om tlze semi-circular front. The height above tlze present sea level, 55 met& es, gi ves a
pres«n&ed shoreline dating at Södertör&z to c. 7000 cal BC. 4. A sa&all microblade core of' aln&ost cubic
shape, zvith tzvo opposing platfo& nzs. From tlze site Köpeto& pi &z Li &zköpi&zg. Dra&vi&zg& Mattias Pet(e& sson.
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material, including a re-evaluation of older finds as well as new finds from field-

surveys, it is obvious that microblade production occurred quite regularly in this

area. A number of quartz microblade cores and sites containing microblades and

specific production waste confirm this.
Östergötland constitutes the southernmost part of the region and exemplifies

the mainland and the near-coast inner archipelago. Culturally the province is

somewhat of a borderland, where cultural impulses from different directions

blended. The find materials are dominated by quartz and local rocks, but there is

also a considerable amount of flints, especially in the western part of the province,

indicating contacts with south and west Scandinavia. Microblade production is a

common element at many sites during the entire Mesolithic.

In the region of eastern middle Sweden, the quartz microblade tradition can,

as far as we know, be dated to 7500-4200 cal BC. Quartz microblade cores from

Östergötland are of varying types, with some resembling conical cores or handle

cores. These forms also appear among the few microblade cores from Söderman-

land, but less regularly.
The question is whether the handle cores of the region chronologically and in

a context of cultural meaning belong to the defined handle-core tradition. And

did the quartz microblade craft in eastern middle Sweden correspond to the

microblade tradition in southern and western Sweden? There are many irregular

cores, where design as such doesn't seem to have mattered. Rather, it seems as

though the shapes of quartz microblade cores in the studied areas were generally

functional and not expressions of cultural identity. This hypothesis could be

examined with experimental knapping sequences in order to study knapping

techniques and the morphology of blades, cores and debris (K. Knutsson pers.
comm. ).

Another interesting fact is that small bipolar cores reduced with direct hard

technique generate narrow and thin flakes that closely resemble microblades and

with no functional difference from these. With the bipolar method, "microblade

substitutes" could be produced faster and more easily, thus making traditional

microblade production from classical platform cores unnecessary. The keeping

to microblade production in quartz sensu st&icto could possibly instead be

explained in terms of culture, tradition and ritual.

The conservatism in the use of quartz as a raw material in the archipelago

during the Mesolithic gives this area a cultural identity. But also on the mainland,

quartz was widely used. The question is therefore polarized between two extremes:

whether raw material choice has to do with cultural traditions, or if it is an

adaptation to local conditions. Probably we see the result of a complex behaviour

somewhere between the two in the choice of lithic raw material.

The previously proposed (Lindgren 2003) division into an archipelago group

and a mainland group appears somewhat less sharp now that the microblade

technology has been observed in both areas. As archaeologists we have thus

closed a circle. At first, researchers looking at quartz materials tried to find artefact
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types known from flint industries. When this failed, fracture analysis emerged

and helped the interpretation of the find materials (Callahan 1987; Callahan et al.

1992). But during the initial classification of the frequently large quantities of
quartz, more unusual methods of knapping and retouching were often disregarded.

This is also true for the focus of this paper: microblade technology in quartz. One

searched for certain attributes and disbelieved others as being flint morphology

translated into quartz. A too critical view of more specialized quartz craft soon

spread among east middle Swedish scholars. The fact that "reading quartz" is

troublesome for the beginner has long since been recognized (Lindgren 1998;
Olofsson 1995; Wikell 2005). Now, with the increasing knowledge of quartz,

microblade production has been identified at many places in the region.

According to Olofsson, microblade technology is a circumpolar cultural trait

with a vast geographical and chronological distribution (Olofsson 2002:74). The

handle-core tradition has in eastern middle Sweden traditionally been dated to

the late Mesolithic. It is obvious, however, that the local production of microblades

from different core types spans a much longer period. Perhaps the production of
quartz rnicroblades should be seen as an expression of a common cultural identity

among the people of the archipelago and mainland areas of Mesolithic eastern

middle Sweden.

Tianslation by Mattias Pettersson, lindesberg.
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